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W1 LI TENNYSON’S FAITH.J. A RAPPELE.
When Mr. Bnppell sUrted buainese 

on Elgin Wtret, north, no far from toe 
old bnaineee centre, not a few prophet 
i d that hi* trade would he «mill, but 
be pleaeotiy turprieed hie friends by 
creating a bucineee that extended 
through put the whole village. Hie 
extensive and varied ato-k <>f groceries, 
etc., and hie plain, honest dealing 
attracted and retained oust mere until 
lie nt.w enji ye o large patronage in 
tillage aud country. Hie fine, new 
brick store is one of the busiest places 
in town, and he always handles the 
very nest of termers' produce. Money 
spent at the grocery of Mr. R tppell 
secures big returns.

C. E. PICKRELL * SORS-

are doing a big business in the old 
Stevens blacksmith shop on Elgin at. 
Mr. Piekrell and his sous, who are 
sesimisted with him in the business 
are all first clues mechanics, and since 
coming to Athens have made many 
friends. T.teir pilronege is constantly 
increasing in all linea. They poasees a 
machine for shortening axles that have 
become worn, and it is proving a great 
boon to their customers ami also use 
a tire-upse: ting attachment that greatly 
simplifies this work. They manufac 
turn a Diamond Harrow that is proving 
very jiopular with the farmers Farm
ers and horsemen shou'd call and see 
the work turned out by this firm 

MISS EDITH EALKNER

■OFF ON DB BIG HUNT. THK OLD STORY.

Hie warehouse fronts n dnety street
Within the city’s crowded heert, 

Alas, the price of every beat.
Here, foremost in exchange and “

He cite alone, e silent men.
Unloved ; nil fear his vigil keen;

Hie thought, the ledger's page to soon, 
And epy near desk and door

r thoaght of th, sun thin*, " said 
the little old lady, “an I don't know 
but I'll do It ylt I'm real spry, aa lt
wouldn't be do triokataUformsto A rredar of «bo “Life of Tea y set." 
keep house tar myselt Land knows I p. bis son, will be Wrack by tbs fad
work harder sa steadier new than if I ^ eo robjeot i„unstad him so des»-
was keepin house In a room or two by . „ th, problem of th# tutors lit*. H»
myself. Then I wonlda t be la nobody s W,U alao cbMtT, that it was always a

| way nor make ao troubta for en/ ime. b|em t0 htm, that he was 
I’ve get my own things toa Ev rythlng ;teuU_ ralringi that would not stay sat
in my room at my son a house is my t)(d To p. p, was a believer in 

Amt yet whene'er the breath ot spring own. an they couldn't keep me Bern immortality, but not a restful believer.
Steals shyly In upon the bream takln ’em away if I bed a mind to. „ ,, th tlm, digging ap the

■s,zxffss:z2s2t
Though he rrfnaes to boy her wares; | . . ,,, u know hnfc I'd want 'em unanswered, xae reaa

The boys perceive an hour of greoo , ,or 1 ,didn * “°* but 1 a w"ni observes the same thing. He ii always
And Boftiy whistle on the ■taire. I some time, an I—I — on the aide of faith, but of a somewhat

For half unwittingly he dream,; I He scratched in the gravsI wUh tha djlturbed taitb. H. belonged to that
A fancy, born mid orchard's bloom, ‘ and of hie oane, and there was Bllenoe *‘metaphysical society ” which invited

Fleet» back upon the ■unlight’e gleam» for a few minutas. The pillowslip the . . .. memberehip believers of all
And haunts the dingy, oobwebbed room. oJd lady waB hemming fell into her laft with all shades of unbelievers,

gs; he fain would drive away | and she let it lie there while she crossed hofje objeot wae to raise and answer
The pleading wraith of boyish years. | her hands idly and looked at a pair of . .. abou| Qod and the future life*; spstTows «battering away In a trs. t ipcklu. el th. aolantlfic

—Florence B. Brown in Boston Transcript. aoroes the walk. ... . doubt of the age, fluttering over the
Suddenly th. old man said slowly, doTeoom of felth, but hardly mttllag

TWO PENSIONERS. ; «...
an onr penilons together. ” guttering faith who reads «he poems of

“Yes, w* might." Milton, with their abiding faith In tbs
The old man dropped his oane and life. This is the spiritual coo-

faced her eagerly. Hia wrinkled hand tra-t betwMn "i„ Memotiam" apd
reached out and tonohed hers ms voice ,.Lyoldai.“ in Milton’s requiem, evee
was tremulous with eagerness as he mid: under lt( p,gaDizwl form, there ii a ro-

"We will, if yen'll only my so. I ve bnBt M(1 jubilant f.ith In Qod and
thought of it over an over ag in, but I Itern,i pf. No question enters The 
ain't had the courage to ask yon to—to mi„d and heart are satisfied. The dear
marry me. We’d be real happy an com- friend ti beyond all doubt among the
fortable together. If you’ll just my the mints and choirs above One regrets 
word, we’ll break way from all this |bat Tennyson's mental strnotnre per- 
bein domineered over an live as we have fa 0o„id gnd positivenem and rest on
a right to live—if you 11 only my the quMtlon, of politics or poetry, but
w0,d” . . - | - » must perennially dubltate—to be sure,

The next day the old lady, olad in wl(b lhe hopeful balance of probability
. . ... „ her brown merino Sunday gown, and __over (mention, of faith. "I believe I

SSHSSœSS' SBSS
fr'en-lyllke. an -om. of 'em mop an "J “ .wfnl .’prim to my son ^ “ftuf'W to mX“«^t 
^'“‘•eomeb^d then there '^tn ta^v d”-.  ̂mi!^e bridt ^ to Lt\te;nT£v. oro^ U.

would be a quavering and pathetic nota m, tod’thim* he ’added valiantly: b“' -Independent,
in her voice "beçaum «™"»how « SBnt iet ’em my an do,what they will 
other I mem to ki"d. ™*kTe.tiL<™“".*t I'll defend yon ag’in 'em all, my dear. » 
home, though, land taowi. I try not tw There ie not in the city a happier 
but It don’t mem to do any good Yon ^ more 00I1,ented ooupl, than this pair 
see, I live with my son an his wife My ,d Bionera ,n their two cozy
daughter-in-law, Susan, she mem. to room< They may bo yet seen any fine 
think it’s kind of hard to hsTemeround. ^ on ,he|/ fav07rite bench In the city 
though I do every sti toh of th” ™e”d park with the birds above them singing 
an all the plain sewin, an there a a lot » ,OTe , and their own hearts 
of It to do. for Bnsan.haa a big honm an ^ ^ o|d tobe fined with tender alteo- 
renta famished rooms, to there . ah hopes and with harmonies
ways sheets an towels to hem, an I m 
never idle, so I can’t help feelin that I
earn my keep. I counterfeit ivory.

•'Then I’ve got a pension of »1E a ^ qnantitiea of articles made of 
month that I draw every three ; |Tory having been put upon the market
but somehow it always happens that my ^ extiemely reasonable prices led to
son it in a tight place an needi thepen- ^ inTestigation a8 to their source. The 
Sion money to tide him over an then 1 ,y iTory in m limited that the
guem he to hla wife fergit about it, foi ", oan ,oaroely bo varied ; therefore 
I never git it back agin. I wcmldnt ; wa, evidence that nomething nn-
mindthat if they oonld only feel that 00mmercial waa being done. It wae 
the pension money an the work I do foQnd ,hat the {ruit of , variety of palm 
paid for my keep. I do bate to feel that , belng „tliized. This fruit has a
I’m a harden to ’em, an I can t he any hard and white kernel. It can be
great of a one, fer I m no eater to speak wQr5k(;d jn a iathe and is of snob line
of, an I’m real savin an careful of my | quality that eIperta may be puzzled to
olothes ...... .___ „ , 1 distinguish it from the genuine article.••I’d go Into an old ladles’home it I „ K,ni00ptible t0 almost all uses to 
oonld save my money so as to pay the w])jch ine ivory la pnt. To detect 
entrance fee, but even if I did my son difference, apply n small quantity
an Susan wouldn’t be willin I should ™ eoncentrsted sulphuric acid. This 
go, became it would make talk, an 1 e, the imitation article to asüfime a
reckon they’d mins my pension mightily. , . k while on genuine ivory

"So afte, I git the d,shea washed up 0”ang, whatever.-New
an things kind o’ put in order I git my , “P ,(.„er 
eowin ready an come out here in the ______________ .

BENJAMIN WEST.Till People!! Faith fks PNtlm ef tfce Wm*m— LiSe Wm*

About » ReTolwtlou lu Art.
Before the days of Reynolds, Qainsbor- 

engh and Constable English artists did 
got expect any one to pay euuh prices for 
their pictures as for those of foreigners, or 

to buy anything 
"What oonld I do with 
connoisseur Is said to have replied to a 
gentleman who had Asked him why he did 
got purchase a historical picture he great
ly admired. "You surely would not have 
me hang up a modern English picture tar 
my house unless It were a portrait!’

. . The cause o( this low estimate of Eng-
kidney remedies, Uvs Ural, Juniper ^ ^ may be seen In the facts meotton- 
Berrlee, and Plpelaeewa. ed by Mrs. Bell In her "Life and Works of

Nor are there all. Other very valuable Thomas Gainsborough." She says that 
curative agents are harmoniously eom- the first attempt

supervisionofa regularly educated in hie famous picture of the Death 
pharmacist. . ... | Wolfe," exhibited In 1771. . . ,

Knowing there feds, is the abiding felth

Maybee you’ll know Baton le Lovrin, he was gieai man for hunt, 
He’» editor on pa|«-r, print him too—
He's get him up some leetle orowd called d- Re|»rter Oliib.
Dat waa crazy for hunt jua' same’s lie do.
Dey waa brave man* dat go for hunt in de big >u rf l oah,
An' if dey meet some wolf dev'll have hie fur ;
Malice day’ll hunt for other tin ma'a-e some ro oae—tome bear— 
But moe'ly on aome deer, day’ll look for her
De Sports det mik’ it up die club dey waa good hove for sure.
You wait on me I'll tole yon who dey he :
One man he lif in Elgin town, he's sell him lot machine. X 
He's go for hunt, lie's nam - Bhill Ballades ;
An’ other roan data lifoloee by de sport called Hslladee,
Is go him long to have him little spree.
He’s lif him round on Phillips ville, he’s 
He wee good man for ootch de fish—data Ripi-ipi-lee.

Tree mans dey come from county torn, do vn
Dat. Island City—Brookvilie jail she’, dere,
Suppose you don't walk on him straight, but do de t*oe date crook. 
I’ll tole you dis, my fiien’, you for tak’ cure. , .
Well, data alright—one chap he'» come, I link lie nam a Ueigier, 
He's manage railway data lak blazes go ;
He’s train it run on week-day bud—well data in summer taro—
On winter lam some day she's stop de snow.

Firmly Grounded Upon Pool merit 
-They Know Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Absolutely and Permanently 

there Pall.Curse When All O 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is not merely a simple 

preparation of Sarsaparilla, Dock, Stil
ling!* tod a little Iodldeol Potassium. 

Besides these excellent alteratives, It also 
contain» those great antl-blllon. and 
liver remedies, Mandrake and Dande-

8 'T lit” to English

Hon. It also contains those great

work him on de farm,

It clin
wtcjuu ... ——i — — — — m I finch was then the rage for mythological
the people have In Hood . Sarsaparilla TOojecle that when it was rumored that

on de ole St Lawrence,
a matter ot surprise? You cen see why pelntlng a picture In which the

Hood’s Sarsaparilla |
Is the beet—In fact the One True Blood Purifier, go with the bold Innovator.
Bold by all druggist*. «1 ; six for $A | sir Joshua Reynolds and the arohblsbop

visited West in his studio to urge him to 
clothe English and French soldiers in the 
eoetume of antiquity. West refused, say
ing that the event to be commemorated 
happened In the year 17B8, in a region un
known to the Greeks and Romans and 
when no warriors who wore classical ooe- 

ADDI8GN, ONT. I turns existed. His visitors went away, but
Agent for the Nichols Chemical ^R^MidVeaitod Mmeil/beiore'the pin- 

Co. Phosphate I
has conquered. He has treated the sub
ject as it ought to be treated. I retract my 
objection». I foresee that this picture will 
not only become popular, but will occasion 
a revolution In art."

The picture turned the time against the 
olaeeW-m which had prevented English 
artiste from producing original pictures.

Even portrait painters, except Gainsbor
ough alone, represented their sitters as 

Secure the Shadow ere the Substance Fades I pgy0hes and Cupids, Dianas and Junoe,
the Graces and the Fates. One artist paint
ed the portraits of a lady and daughter as 
"Virtue and Beauty Sacrificing to Diana. "

More than one of the passing throng 
that went to and fro over the pavements 
of the little city park had noticed the 
small, tidy, comfortable and serene 
looking old lady sitting on one of the 
park benches near the fountain.

The old lady had nothing to sell and 
no favors to ask of any one. Had she 
offered any explanation as to why she 
sat in the park sewing or knitting stead
ily she would have said simply :

"I love to be out in the open air 
where the sun is shinin an the birds are 
singin, with the bine sky overhead. 
Then I like to set an see the people go

are the best after-dinner 
pillsa aid digestion, aseHood’s Pills Den dure was Billee Dawson, cook, and Cossitt, boss dog man, 

An’ Charlie Stagg he’s ran de whole biznees,
Dey’s call on him de Batcher Boy, lor why I no can tell— 
Mahee he’s lak him pound of pork I guess.
An’ dere wa. Doctor Coon, he'e come from Elgin, too.
He’s go along an' tak him two, tree pill,
An’ if some mans was home sick an* want it some physic,
De good doctor she’ll cure him of dat ill.

CLSTQWBLL
.

has very co omodious and pleasant 
millinery vooma in the old Post Office 
building. Main street The opening 
display of her fall goods was one ol 
the events of the season. The very 
latest styles are 
trimmed hats, and the artistic grouping 
of colors and designs is highly pleasing 
t) the ladies. Tho<e who have not yet 
purchased their fall or winter hat 
should see this stock. Miss Falkn*r 
ca> rie* a large range of millinery 
requisites and noyelties, and will he 
pleased to serve customers in any de
partment of her business.

Athens is delightfully situated on an 
elevated plateau that ensires good 
drainage and the health of the people 
is consequently excellent. The rail
way, telegraph, telephone, and frequent 
mail service all contribute to the sum 
total of Athens, attractions as a resi
dential centre. Hotel accommodation 
is of the very best and travelers always 
look forward with pleasure to the time 
that they will spend in Athens. So
cially, Athens is an ideal place in which 
to live, and the welcome that a strang
er receives is both hearty and sincere.

Though the growth of Athens has 
been slow, it has been substantial, and 
its progrès ive business men can be re
lied upon to secure lor it a prosperous 
future.

CAPBLTON - QUEBEC 

All orders by Mall attended to promptly.
But jus’ yon wait an' I will tole 'bout good man dat go,
He’s name Reynolds, his preacher by do trade.
He go him with do boys to have some fun an’ ootch him deer. 
An' mahee keep it from do bad word said.
An’ if some mans he’s get in fight with bear or cariboo,
In camp he keep him from it toll a lis,
An’ if dev do get scalp it all by great big injnn mane,
Why, be’ll mak’ dat alright before dey» die.
Well may dey go, Reporter mans he’s got nice ting for tak 
Great big friedcake, you never saw de heat 
He’s got him bak’ it up on Hickey's corner, called Slacks place, 
He’s big wan, as much as any mans can eat.
He's tik’ along with him tree bushel beeg white lman,
Great pile of stuff, de lak’ you never saw <-
Of course, I don’t say dat de man is drink him vary much.
But tink he shoubl have tak’ him whiskey blanc.

$ PHOTOSHIGHGLASS evident in all her

y
B. W. FALKNER HARNESS REINS.

RILEY’S FIRST HIT.
ATHENS Meâe From «ko ftowteet st Ltethw. 

A Word Akoet Hand Holds.
The reins of a eel of single harness 

are each about 18 fret In length, tbow 
of a double harness about 18 feet. Tat

Wrote » Poem "ky Poe" and Palmed
It oe tke Public.355£ESa££SS

formly high grade.
James Whitoomb Riley began hie career 

In a newspaper office In Anderson, Ind., 
by writing humorous rhymes as "advertle- 

lle I» offering special Inducements Just now I jn- locals”—"doggerel” he called them, 
and the public are invited to inspect Ins work tho time he wrote many rhymes
and loam his price». with the serious Intention of having them,

But he

arms is tak’ de sick, business harness reins are made of 
leather, tanned black ; the reins of car
riage harness are made of russet colored 
leather.

Reine require to be very stout, and 
they are almost always made of steer 
hide, the leather of which traoee are 
made, these, however, being of more 
than one thickness. Occasionally lines 
for light or for cheap harness are made 
of cowhide, but not often. As a rule the 
beet of leather is used for the reins, 
even in cheap harness. There can be ob
tained from the hides of leather suitable 
for reine strips from seven to nine feet 
in length, so that reins are always of 
necessity made in two pieces.

The loops, or hand holds, often seen 
on the reins of track or road horses are 
commonly made of lighter leather 
stitched together and then sometimes 
stitched to the reins, but more often se
cured to them n such a manner that 
they can be shifted on the reins to suit 
the convenience of the driver. The 
three loop hold, which is called the 
Boston hand hold, is commonly used for 
track driving. The single loop is the 

used by most drivers on the road. 
There are patent hand holds made of 
metal. The wooden buttons sometimes 
seen on reins, used as hand holds, are 
rsade in pairs, one button of each pair 
having a stem, with a thread out on it, 
which goes through the rein and is 
screwed into the other button of the 
pair on the opposite side.—New York 
Sun. r—*

Well whiskey blanc it is good ting w’en 
For sure, Vis good ting for to have in camp ;
Mabee gome sport bis tak’ de sick, he’s cotch de stomach ache, 
Mahee dat tisher boy he’s tak’ de cramp.
Well, data alright, an’ all I’m sav about dat bunt club now, 
Dey will stay on«* week an’ mabee dey M stay two—
You wait yoursef jus’ leetle while till editor come back,
De whole bizness den he will tole to you.

for out door viewing attended to if possible, recognized as poems.
oould not get them published. Even com- 

I positions whose worth he had tested— 
ATHENS those that "would please people when I’d 

stand up and read ’em to them”—would 
be returned promptly by every magazine 
to which he offered them for publication. 
The Hooeler dialect was too "low down" 
for the average magazine editor.

Finally in a freak of boyish Indigna
tion, to prove that what editors really 
wanted was not originality, but imitation, 
he devised the scheme of writing a poem 
In Imitation of Poe and of palming it off 
on the public as a real-poem of Poe’s re
cently discovered. The scheme was very 
skillfully planned and very deftly execut
ed and successful beyond anything the 
clever deviser of It had ever dreamed. 
From one end of the country to the other 
“Leonalnle" was hailed as a veritable 
“find,” a bit of genius’ most genuine ore. 
Riley had his revenge. He had some trou
ble, however, In proving that he was not 
an Intentional forger.

He lost his newspaper position, but he 
Immediately got another and a bette 

4.1 _ nA1,_J m •_ I —on the Indianapolis Journal. "Come 
til© riouna lnp get pay for your work,” said Judge

Martlndale, the editor. The turn In the
‘tLoM IXml^oÆ^rân More

returning to arrive at Brockvillc until Novem- pœms. " Indiana recognized her own. 
her 19th. 1898, The ‘ Hoosler Poet” was acclaimed by his

compatriots everywhere. But when In 
1886 the volume in prose and verse ap
peared, “ The Boss Girl and Other Stories, " 
James Whitcomb Riley became a name as 
well known In one state as In another.— 
Chicago Record.

Ord
ptiy- —Detroit Free Press.

GALLERY :

CENTRAL BLOCK -
----- C.C.S

ATHENS Y
CHEAP EXCURSION

TO Its Educational, Religious. Social 
.and Commercial Advantages . . .

AN OBSERVER.

BOSTON Impoverished Blood.real boon to owners of horses, cattle; 
and livestock of all kinds. He has a 
very neat office next door to the hard- 

store of Wm Karley.
A. M. CHAS8EL8.

This gentlemen’s store well de serves
the name “Old Reliable," now uni- park where"! ain’t in anybody's way I
veraally applied to it. lor many yeai-s Hmrr Oi^i-KeMyHle^Proyssxhe ab where I don’t make trouble for any
Mr. Channels has been a prominent Value of Dr. Williams pink Pills. I» This ^ gnmn „y8 she don’t think I ao- I 
figure in the business circles of the °” . .. .... „ „ compllsh as much sewin as I wonld if I
village. His latest move to new From the Acadton wolfvilio. N. a w„ In the house, an mebbe I don’t,
quarters and bis purchase of a large The case of Mrs. Henry Umord, ot pm happier out here where folks 
stock of tweeds, worsteds, and gents Kentville, who some time ago was eeem fr’en'ly and pleasantlike. The
furnishings is viewed with pleasure by cured of a distressing malady through polioem«n on this beat comes round an
his many friends. His stock for fall the medium of Dr. Williams’ Pink chats with me now an then an calls mo 
and winter is one of the largest and Pdl*. is of ^culiar value as illustrating 'gra'ma'am, ' an sometimes Iti8hte°”P 
best ever displayed in th<f«>unty. the rapidity with which this remark- abutton Ypple womtot
You can be soiled in style, quality and able ™dlciDe operates. A represen- free £, ™ J1 ^ rm|„ ov(ir aa 
price have the satisfaction of knowing tativcoftlie Auvlien who -ailed upon apeokled apple or
that the goods are thoroughly reliable. Mrs. Gifford the other day to el cit in- Thor,., lot< „• fr'en'liness in the world.

• „ _ formation concerning her cure, found Tha( hatrod old gentleman over
G. w. BEACH her to be a very intelligent lady, there 'h# other elde tbo fountain is

and a hearty advocate uf the use of Dr. ona Q- my fr'eu’8, an we chat together 
Williams’ Pink Pills. Upon learning „ graat deai. He’s got a pension, too, 
the object of his call Mrs. Gifford ex- aD iB situated » good deal as I am lu 
pressed herself as pleased at the pros- other reepeo’e. He lives with his mar-
pret of having an opportunity to give vied daughter, an I Se‘hOT from wbat
publicity to her remakable cure. “I he says that she wonldn t have tm
have told all my friends about it.” she “^"p* as I<dol'<bat his
said, “hut have often felt that it was jj *tM don,t him keep bnt a del 
my duty to have a statement °,* ""L i„ Qf it, an she begretebes him that. It 

published in the papers. Three hardly keeps his pipe goln." 
vesrs ago this spring my syst m was The old man referred to was an In
in a badly run down state. In this offensive looking man of about 6B years, 
condition I was attacked by a heavy Ha wa, pretty shabbily dressed and 
cold and an enlarged tonsil of great would have been even ragged at timen 
size and extreme painfnlnrss was the had not the little old lady “kop him it. , BEVDOCK rreuita. For nine' weary months I ,» mended XngVhTlTZZ ^

has built up a fine trade in the grocery unable to t',.rn ?ly, hf^oa“d ™7t exprt her side while she skillfully mended or 
line since commencing business in became 8U . , sowed up rente in his shabby old coat.Athens In addition to a full stock of myself in the east Several physicmns ^ h» , klndly ,ace and childish 
fresh groceries he carries a fine I in- were consulted, but without the slight blue eyes, in which there was often a 
of ermkery glassware and lamp goods; est benefit. The swelling was finally look of mnt6 appeai H»spent most of 
tr TLt™/.’ f larere share of the cash lanced Irai the operation only aggra- hi, time iB lbe park, because he, too,
He is doing a large share ol the casn ^ (he matter a8 mT blood was so wa,“in the way” in his daughter’s
trade of both village and «rantr ^ and riBhed that the inoision did not borne. She was a shrewish and slattern-
1S constantly extending bis J™rn«re ^ developed into a running sore, ty woman, with a tongue like a blade.

wW p»7 7rr7t h r. w7.r
«r.o foriStw'«.h'« hi, l- lb. -O mto'i money

Call and inspect hu stoc . appeared and perfect heaVh and bony- and aome months she failed to allow,
w. T. earl. anCy of spirits returned. Since that him eY0I1 bls dollar for “spending

In the face of strong opposition, Mrl time Mra Gifford has had implicit con- m0my.’’
W. T. Earl has built up a large boni- gdence in l)r. Williams’ Pink Pills. It was a “kind of comfort, he said,
ness on Elgin street, north. He com and baa u8ad them lor sny physical to talk over his troubles with wmeono,
menced by putting up a fine, new diaordera Qf herself or children with and he found the old lady to he a
store .and placed therein a complete bappy results. ">* “d sympathetic listauer They had
stock of groceries. From the start, be Dr Williams’ Pink Pills create new “°k‘ knoV“06‘ £qnainted, ” as the old 
gave his customers every attention and blood, build up the nerves, and thus Iadv said. 8 Now tbt.y were the best of 
pushed the business until it ranked with drjve disease from the system. In (riendBf and tije old man frequently 
the first in the village ; then, about hundrcd8 of cases they have cured after reftd the newspaper to her while she 
two years ago, he added a stock of al, ofclier medicines hsd' failed, thus diiigentiy plied her needle. They made 
ready-to wear clothing and has met wtablishing the claim that they are a a pleasant picture sitting there under 
with much success in this line. He raarVel among the triumphs of modem I the elms, aud more than one passerby 
has placed the prices at a point to mpdicai science. The genuine Pink had said, “They would make a good t 
draw custom, and any person requiring pi|la are sold only in boxes, bearing study for an artist ” 
an overcoat, suit, or pair of pants trade markf “Dr. Williams’I The old man had found her sitting
should see his stock. Everything pink. Pills for Pale People.” Protect i spring morning when he came
about his store is neat and tasty, yOUfself from imposition by refusing walh|ng rather wearily across the park, 
and the future of his business is very aQy that does not bear the register- mB “rbeumatiz” had been giving him 
promising. ed trade mark around the box. If in I a little trouble.

doubt send direct to the Dr. Williams’ "But I reckon It’ll not trouble you 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., and any more, nefv that it’s gittin so warm 
they will be mailed to you post paid an pleasant,’’ said the old lady, encour- 
at 50o. a box, or six boxes for $2.50 | *«î^ hopll| notf„ Èe ^ “I shall

need all the strength I can git to hold
Probably, the biggest: fish ever taken I 

Irom the Rioeait was the one caught ‘ ..Sow., that?”
at Burritt’s Rapids a few days ago by „ Wellf my quarterly pension comes 
Mr. Fred Mcgowan of that place. It to an I>T# made up my mind to draw it 
was a maskinonge which measured 4 an ke€p my own self this quarter, 
feet 5 inches in length and tipped the Pm needin a good many things, an I’ve 
scales at forty pounds exactly. turned my pension over to Marthy every

guarter for so long I'm bound and de
termined to keep it this time. It'll be a 

I hard tussle, but I’m goin to do it.”
, ,, ,. . - "I would so,” said the old lady sym-

1i.^JtotonlNrelU5d Now Dr A|^.w'. pathetically. “It’s kind o’ fanny, bat 
GEO. K JUDSON Catarrhal Powder Is Nature's Reliever. I’ve made up my mind to do the same

carries on a first-class cabinet shop and . time for lhat thing with my pension. Mine comes
furniture store on Victoria street. Thro is the seeding ‘r6. due next week, too, an I'm goin to keep
His large stock of furniture includes dread malady- c* ■ ■ ,d - . every cent of it I'm needin a new cali-
P^I,Vr Snit«rBedroom Suites, Dining in the head, induced by sudden change K dreM OTersboes, an anyhow I 
Room Suites’ Easv Cbaifil Couches, in the weather, rosy mean to you years want to „Te a little money in my pook- 
Vrl Art Foroiture; ot torment if neglected. Dr Agnews ,t. It ain.t right for m. to give up so

,- i : attended I Catarral Powder will relieve a cold m I to my son after all I’ve dona for him
Ordered work thehead in ten minutes. It will alls, I jest shan’t do It any longe,7’
to promptly» He makes a specia y 1 el, :nA«mmxtion like magic and prevent There was a resolute note In her 
picture framing and has constantly on . f dieeustii'g catarrh If voice, and she gave her head a little
banda large stock of the latest and the seating of droguet.-g esta ^ I ^ ot deflanoee
most fashionable framing. The under- yon are so an m yea„ “You’re right," said the old mm
taking business carried on by the firm, «-acted it no "latter y ^ ; with decision. “It ain’t rtghvf
R I) Juds.m A Son. receives an extern have passed, there is a certain e t [ te domineered over so. Sometimes I’ve
cire patrènage. and their fine Hearse is this tested re.ro .ly. bold by J P- tboaght 0f

frequently called to distant pointa.

stranger visiting Athens is first 
impressed with the idea that it 
is « community of homes—that 
here is a people content to dwell 

in |>eace, far from the “ madd’ning 
crowd, ” s living the problem as how 
best to live and die, free from the 
distractions of more urban centres. 
And a closer iuvestigation serves only 
to confirm the correctness of this 
impression ; for on every 
evidences of solidity and perpetuity 
such as are characteristic only, a happy, 
contented, progressive people.

It is as an educational centre that 
Athens is best known to the outside 
world. The fathers of the village, at a 
time when "higher education” was not 
so |»opular with the people as it is to
day, laid the foundation for the grand 
educational institutions that now adorn 
and distinguish the village. Last year, 
in point of work accomplished in its 
highest form, Athens High School 
stood first in the whole province of 
Ontario. The Model School is every 
term filled to its capacity, and from it 
go forth some of the be.«t-trained teach
ers in the Dominion. The public 
school, with four teachers, is doing 

lient work and sends every year

AWednesday, .For. 9th

A CONDITION THAT FEEftOENTLT 
CAUSES KOCH SÜFFEEINO.

Only $7 00 for

A Little Sarcastic.___________
When a man writes a modern story 

end hopes for success, he must make 
the characters truly good. There must 
be the noble young man, and the patient 
wife, and the hard working pastor, de
voted to his flock. But if ho writes e 
story of the Romans he can make it as 
sensational as he plea&ertmd^all it his
toric.-—Atchison Globe.

hand are
above low rate» and all par-For ticket» at i 

ticulars apply to

G. T. FULFORD,
G. I. R. Pass’r Agent,

MAY DUSK RAIN.

Hire* Powers end Yob** Lelekton.
It was on the advice of the American 

sculptor, Hiram Powers, that as a lad 
Frederick Leighton was allowed to follow 
his predilection for an art career. ^The

d. Hie

To the morn, when the gold of the tap**r 
That mellowed the east for » specs 

I» lost In the fold of the vapor 
That trail* a torn banner of lace—

To the grain mingled muak of tho daytime 
Its lilt and it» laughter belong.

Bat in the warm dunk of the Maytime 
It comes like a *lgh and • eong.

Perfumed by the breath of the maeee,
Of flower weeds, tangled and tossed.

And sweet with the death of the daisies, 
The senaon has lavished and lost;

In the cloud woven dusk of the daytime 
Its mild ministration 1» blest.

But in tho pure mask of the Maytlms 
At twilight ’tia rapture and reek

Artificial Rubles.
A patent has been taken out in Ger

many for the production of artificial 
rubies by evaporating a mixture of 
alumina and chronic oxide in the elec
tric furnace and pass the vapors, with 
the introduction of damp air and hydro
chloric acid, into a condensing cham
ber, where the rubies precipitate.

Milk Naturel».
Hoax—Our milkman reminds me of 

B successful gold miner.
Joax—How so?
"He handles paying quaits.”—Phil

adelphia Record.

Office, Fulford Block, Next to Post 
Office, Brockville.

question was settled In Florence 
1845, when he was about 15 years ol 
father Showed a portfolio of sketches to 
Powers and asked If be would recommend 
him to bring him up aa an artist The 
sculptor aeked for a week to think the 
matter over. At the end of that time he 
said, "Mr. Leighton, your son may be as 
eminent as he pleases.” “Shall I make 
him an artist, then?” asked Mr. Leighton. 
“That is out of your power,” was the re
ply. “Nature has done It for you.” Soit 
wa» agreed that young Frederick should 
study to become a painter, but only on 
condition that he should not neglect any 
other part of his education In consequence. 
—Art Amateur.

occupies one of the finest stores in 
town and it is generally conceded that 
he carries the largest stock. The 
assortment he h«s in every line of 
dry gfods is such as to make a selection 
easy. This is a favorite store fot 
ladies desiring to buy dress goods, 

and materials for the

MONEY TO LOAN
to place largo sums 
nt rate» of interest 
ved farms. Terms

étionsWe havu inatru
«, rivn-o funds at -----
}jrfll mortgage on improve 
8Uit borrower. £|>pfy gopJ & FISHER

Barristers Ac Brockville.

jackets, «ape»,
. Hia range of jack* ta is partic

ularly fine and well worthy of inspec
tion His large trade enables him to 
cut prices very tine on all lines, and as 
his salesmen are always very courteous 
to customers a visit to the store is 
both pleasant and profitable.

the lip of the billow 
touches the argentine oand,
:ht as the dip of the willow 

i that are buoyant and bland, 
sweet aa the heart of the haytlm* 

And fattt as the wind In the grain,
In the dusk and the musk of the May time 

Are the redolent tears of the rain. 
—Hattie Whitney In Woman’a Home Oompsn-

A* soft a» 
That 

And lig-exce
a large class to the High School

Education and Religion are closely 
so distiuct-

In
And

Worth IMecUBBlnsr.
"Doctor, I don’t know what’s the 

matter with me. I can’t sleep night* 
any more.”

"Urnl Let’s see. What is your busi
ness?”

"I’m a night watchman.”
"Ah, your case is a remarkable one. 

I must write it up for our Monthly 
Medical Record. "—Chicago News.

allied, and among a people 
ively literary in their tastes as are the 
Athenians, one is not surprised to find 
that beautiful and substantial churches 

feature of the village. The

LOW RATES. 
FROM BROCKVILLE

“A SAD NIGHT.”
THE HUMBLE BOY.How Carlrla «-.tak Hoot DII-

t.red HT.o Aloe, «k. SUT- 
Leigh Haul and Carlyle were 

. present at a small party of equally well 
..$2.00 known men. It happened that the oon- 
... 3.00 venation retted with these two, and the 

4.00 others sat, well pleased to listen. Leif h 
■t sn Hunt talked on in his bright and hope-

" 1 fnl way, when Oarlyl* would drop sont*
heavy tree trunk across his pleasant 
stream and bank It npwlth phllosophio- 

I el doubts and objections at every lntar-
• • 6 ”0 ral, bnt Hunt never ceased hie joyous
• • anticipations nor saturnine Carlyle his
.. 3.00 Infinite demnis. The listeners laughed

Etc Etc. and applauded by turns, and new fairly
Elegant Parlor Sloepingand Dicing jMJ-J-

Oars on all through trains. tnlneea The contest continued with
Six trains daily between Mont ready wlt, philosophy, pleasantry and

and Ottawa. profundity and extensive knowledge of
Write for copies of the following „?ohareotar.

publications, viz. : The opponents were so well matched
British Columbia. I that it was quite clear that the contest
Western Canada. would last indefinitely, but night was
Banff. far advanced, and the party now broke
Fishing and Shooting. np. They all sallied forth, and, leaving
Klondike and Yukon Gold Fields. the close room, the candles and 
s-ii. a * pnnnj„ guments behind them, found themselves- til,matoa Canadf ’ andera most brilliant and starlight sky.

etc* etc" They looked up. Carlyle can have no
GEO. E. MCGLADE, AGENT answer to this, thought Hunt, and

City Ticket and Telegraph Office, shouted: "There! Look at that glorious 
Corner King Ht. end Court House. Axe. ^Æ

Tickets BÏ the Pbih- m“arlyll looked np. They all remained 
silent to hear what he would say. They 
began to think he was silenced at last, 
bat out of the silence came a few low 
toned words in a broad Sootoh aooent : 

"Eh, it’s a sad night!”
They all laughed and then looked 

thoughtful. There might be some reason 
for sadness, too—that brilliant firma
ment perhaps oontainÿ infinite worlds, 
each full of struggling and suffering 
beings._____________ _

Anglicans, Presbyterians, Baptists, 
Roman Catholics, Holiness Movement, 
and the Methodists are nil well repres
ented, each loyally supported and each 
striving in perfect harmony with the 
others for the well-being of the people 

The population of the village is. 
largely composed of farmers and 
cesstul business men who have retired 
from the active duties of life and are 
intent only uygn obtaining for their 
children a good practical education. 
These give to the local business houses 
a trade that has much to do in estab
lishing the financial stability that they 
enjoy. Among the prominent business 

of the village that your corres
pondent visited last week were the 
following :

He Bided Hla Time mud Got Hvem 
With Hla Tormeatora.

One midsummer term an unfledged, 
weak kneed youngster presented hlmaelf 
at a well known public school and wa* 
Immediately pounced upon by the boys 
and hauled off to be broken In. They prac
ticed all the usual tricks upon him, and 
he bore them meekly—so meekly, In fact, 
that the boys were contemptuous and 
made scathing remark* about hi* effem
inacy and lack of spirit 

After this he was taken to th* lumber 
room and sternly commanded to black all 
tho boot* for the following day. The boy* 
were supposed to attend to their own foot
gear, but the task generally fell to the 
lot of the weakest among them, and It 
wa» a favorite plan to order newcomer* to 
do the work unaided. This particular new 
boy received the order resignedly and said. 

Thank you* sir," aulte humbly, when 
one of the monitors kicked him and told 
him to hurry along. He seemed almost 
overwhelmed with gratitude for the honor 
done to him and promised to discharge 
his duty manfully if he were only given 
sufficient time.

Ho was therefore loft to himself, and 
the boys went away In high feather, 
thanking their stare that a happy chance 
had edit such a willing slave to pander to 
their needs. An hour passed, and then It 
occurred to the monitor before mentioned 
to go and see how the new boy wae getting 
on. He threw open the door of the lumber 
room, and a sight met his eyes which si* 
most choked him.

The now boy had a whits bndkflkln 
cricket boot In his hand and was busily 
covering it with blacking.

“You big idiot, whatever are yon do
ing?” screamed the monitor. " aeu’re rub
bing white boots instead of black ones.”

“ Yes, sir, I am,” answered the new boy 
with studied Innocence. "That’s what you 
wished me to do, Isn’t It? The others are 
black enough, so I thought I’d get through 
tho white ones first. I’ve polished 16 
pairs, but they don’t look

The monitor stormed and raved, but he 
could not renew tho color of the cricket 
and tennis boots, and their owners had to 
make tho boat.of a bad job. They’ve given 
up trying 
now.—rChuma.

TO

Montreal... 
Toronto ... • 
London .... 
Hamilton .. 
Guelph ....
Galt...........
Chatham... 
Windsor ... 
St. Thomas. 
Sherbrooke.

THE NEW EGG.
Now let aome good man hatch out an 

Incubator scheme for a set of the artificial 
eggs, and vfu can have spring chickens 
while you wait.—Richmond Times.

Now that the artificial egg problem ha» 
been successfully solved wo may soon ex
pect some rubber company to spring arti
ficial chickens on us.—Kansas City World.

The man who has Invented an artificial 
egg equal to the "real thing" In every
thing but fecundity has conferred an ever
lasting boon "upon the overworked hen. 
g ho can ndw turn her attention to her 
family affairs In blissful Ignorance of the 
fact that her ancient enemy 1» “laying for 
her” with an ax. With artificial eggs and 
artificial hatchers tho time honored ‘ land 
mark” of the barnyard is sure to get it in 
the neck.—St. Louis Republic.

350 sue
3.76
4 50

W. C. SMITH
is the proprietor of a first-class boot 
and shoe store, next door to the 
Armstrong House, having purchased 
the stock of the late James Duggan. 
Mr. Smith is a progressive man and 
is bound to succeed. We bespeak for 
him an extensive trade. He is con 
stantly adding to ljis stock, which 
includes the famous Slater shoes 
Save money by calling and inspecting 
his stock and prices. , Custom work 
and repairing receive prompt attention.

POLITICAL QUIPS.
Neither caucus, court, committee, corn 

vention nor conversation can keep a good 
man out of politic» If he Insist upor 
nlng for congress.—Detroit Journal.

The candidate who 1» said to be “in tho 
hand* of his friend»” often sincerely 
wishes before the campaign is over that 
other» had charge of ‘ him.—Baltimore 
American.

Smith ha» hqon elected governor of Ver
mont and Jonc» of Arkansas. If the Re
publicans of Maine had nominated Brown 
the early fall elections would 
fled the thrive largest families in the 
—New York Tress.

Steamship 
ci pal Lines. Misa BYER8.

The ladies of the community may 
well be congratulated on having such 
an excellent Dress-making establish
ment as that conducted by Miss Byers, 
who is a modiste of great ability and 
experience. She turns out the most 
fashionable costumes, equal to what 
can be obtained in the large cities. 
Miss Byers has a splendid patronage.

J. THOMPSON.

tl-
H. B. KNOWLTON.

For many years Athens lacked what 
Mr. Knowlton has now supplied—a 
first-class watchmaking and jewelry 
store. Experience gained in one of 
the leading shops in Toronto enables 
him to fix any watch or clock in a first 
class manner, and no one need have 
any hesitation in entrusting valuable 
time-pieces to his care. He carries 
a large stock of watches and jewelry of 
all kinds and sells at a small margin of 
profit Books, rohool supplies and 
stationery form a leading line in his 
store and his growing trade in all lines 
attest the fact that good value is given.

REMOVAL
ESTERHAZY.

Nothing can save Franco if Major Es 
terhazy carries out hi» threat to print a 

I book on the Dreyfus case.—New York

Count Esterhnzy hasn't committed sui
cide as yet, hut lie has no doubt noted the 
suggestion that it would be the proper 
thing for him to do.—Boston Globe.

Perhaps the first and strongest ltopros 
slon the average person derives from the 
portraits of Ester hazy 1» that if the orlg 
Inal is not a scoundrel he ought to sue his 
face for libel.—New York Mall and Ex-

very nice some-

Unrecognised.
Perhaps wheu one makes that conver

sational blander which is known as a 
“break” it ia beet to say nothing 
ever about it. Extenuatiou only ren
ders a bad matter worse.

Not long ago a lady waa visiting th* 
studio of a portrait painter and trying 
to make herself as agreeable aa possible 
in return for a welcome and afternoon 
tea. She enjoyed the pictures, although 
in each case they aeemed to her much 
idealized, and she went from one to an
other, civilly expressing her approba
tion.

Our town is fortunate in possessing 
such an excellent grocery establishment 
as the one we herein describe, which is 

of the finest

to score off guileless new boy*

London’s “Silly Seneem.”
The ”silly season” 1» come te be an in

stitution in England, and a vastly enter
taining one It occasionally proves to be. 
It 1» not actually a season, but ietho series 
of discussions that a 
papers after the close 
nows is scarce and Br 
mothers are allowed to air their grievances 
in the public prints. The f 
sequence of their complain 
etitutlon Its name, but of 
London Dally Telegraph has set the ball 
o-rolllng by having some notable writer 
discuss a theme, which Is later taken np 
by “Paterfamilias,” “A British Mother” 
and other well known public characters. 
It was In the “silly season” that the now 
ftmious question, “Is Marriage a Failure?” 
was propounded, And others of equally 
wide Interest have t’oon advanced and can
vassed in the same way.—San Francisco 
Areenaut

beyond question one
houses of this section of the

province, all of which is attributable to 
Mr. Thompson’s enterprise and ability. 
Many people have found from experi
ence it pays to buy here, because the 
stock is always the best the market 
affords and fair, Honorable and consci
entious treatment is accorded every 

The store is creditable to

Catarrh's Harvest

WOD. R. REED ear In the London 
parliament. Then 
ritieh fathers and

PP
ofAN ANCIENT CHESS KINO.

WhiIf - black nightingale, sun swart as he, 
Pan t Ills one wife love’s passionate oraison ; 
Ettiily thou may st have pleased Old Treater

from theh- ramoe;^“h,,»uiSngiïï

Rooms Over R- J- Sey
mour’s Grocery

roquent Incon
ta gave the in- 
late years the"Ah.” aha «aid to her hoataaa, “you 

Brant tall me all about them I Who ia
tb“Mra. Lorraine.” dr. beat, v. b.,

"I don't know her; charming, bnt j ia one of the latest additions to the 
of contre I can’t epeak for the likenaea ” ranks of the professional gentlemen of 

“I try to be faithful,” «aid the arttat Athena. From the first, hia services
in demand, and he ia steadily

customer, 
the town. Anions his pastures when full royally 

He fc.'t in tent, grave shepherds at his knee, 
While lumps of Lui rut in winked and glimmeredAthensWSi-> dost thou here? Thy masters ar# all

: My uLrt is full of ruth and yearning pstn 

' At i iiflit of thwti. O king, that hast a crown 
!. On' r in!» theirs, and ttali.it of greatness fled 

TiiKiVgh cloud hung nights of nnabuted r.ng 
And murmurs of the dark majeetio town.

-r-Jssn lngelew.

of’thÆ.in^racoatlr^"Oh^ I know I I know I And who la building up a large practice. Many 
””,7Hi!'Vu—mAlli“ Wi'll he employed on the very pretty lady in brown?” valuable animal» have '«vn saved to
Saturday nlghtu and taring ba«r «enroue, no “That." said the other, with some .. . l,v roll KM uf hia skill,IVo’n.rt'”.SMKtSr g ,P"“1 frigidity*: “i. myaelf I” Youth's Com- ^ooZtg to Till La been i.

Razors amVticissore ehsrpened. ydaiOU. ....-------- --------- —•

gittin ms a room an shiftin And
1'Ajlo it V »7 PSMlMB waiLamb à Son. |or mysylt ;

v j L -
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